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Old Trees on h-1 Malpais Reveal

Climate
History
Back
to 180B. C.
El Malpais National Monumentin
west-central NewMexico contains many
lava beds ranging in age from three
thousandyears to more than a million
years old. Theselava beds are the
unlikely homefor someof the oldest trees
in the RockyMountains,along with other
rare and unique plants and animals that
have adapted to the unusual, unfriendly
conditions there. Henri Grissino-Mayer,a
researcher at the University of Arizona
Laboratory of Tree Ring Research, was
called in by El Malpaispersonnel to study
the climate history of the area and
discovered some"incredibly old living
specimens"including a 1,276-year-old
Dougias-fir. Normallythese trees only
growat a higher altitude in this part of
the Southwest, and usually mature at
about 150-200years of age. Although
these trees "shouldn’t be here," they
rovide a valuable windowinto the past
r paleoecologlats like Henri. The lava
also has preservedvery old pieces of
dead trees for study that wouldhave
decayedin a normal forest environment.
Henri reconstructed the climate history
of the area by examiningcross sections of
trees and dating them, a techniquecalled
dendrochronology. A tree adds one ring
to its cross section duringeach year’s
growingseason. Widerings indicate a
season of optimumgrowth conditions,
such as high rainfall, while rings
narrower than normal indicate moderate
to severe droughtyears. In addition,
scars on the tree rings resulting fromfires
or humanactivity can be dated to the year
whenthey occurred, allowing scientists to
reconstructhistories of forest fires and
past Native Americansettlement and
migration patterns.
Henri has examinedliving trees and
also dead standing and downwood. He
has been able to piece together the entire
chronologyof the area dating back nearly
2,200 years using overlappingtree-ring
patterns fromdifferent trees. Onepiece of
woodHenri found lying on the lava had
tree-ring patterns that matchedsome
youngerliving tree samplesand also had
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Hoveyouever wondered...
patterns that matchedhis oldest dead and
downtree samples. This "middle aged"
piece of woodwas the missing link that
tied together the El Malpaistree-ring
chronologynowdating back to 180 B. C.
Accordingto Henri, the tree chronology
of the El Malpaisis the third oldest in
Arizona and NewMexico, and is by far
the strongest chronologyanywherein the
region. Henri said "Thesetrees should be
taken care of, they are very rare."

HowBig is Avogadro’s
Number?

William
C. l’laneber8
EngineeringGeologist, NMBM&MR
Lite Geologyeditor SusanWelch
remembersa college professor whotold
her that an Avogadro’s numberof
oranges is equal to the volumeof the
Earth. Is this true? I couldjust tell youthe
answer--after all, I ama professional
scientist with a Ph.D. and lots of impressive certificates hangingin my
References
Grissino-Mayer.
H.D., 1993,"OldestRocky
office--but that wouldbe too easy.
Mountain
Douglas-firtree...’: TheHighway Instead, we will use this problemto
53 ExpressVisitor Guide,ThunderHooves illustrate howscientists and’engineers
Publications,PineHill, NewMexico,
p. 16.
makeassumptions, perform calculations,
and arrive at conclusions.
Meisner,
J.D.,"...’El
Malpais
National
Whowas Avogadro, and what is so
Monument...tree
ring
chronological
record’: special about his number?Amedeo
Avogadrowas an Italian chemist and
Cibola
County
Beacon,
issue
forAugust
4,
physicist whowas born in 1776and died
1993,
Grants,
NewMexico.
in 1856. The numberfor which he is
rememberedis 6.02 x 10~ (602 followed
Prospecting with Poppies
by 21 zeroes), and it is the numberof atoms
...a~ Poppy!Eschscholzia
¯ or moleculesin a moleof a substance.A
The California
mole of any substance has a mass
(meaSuredin grams)equivalent to its
califormca) blooms
atomic or molecular mass. For example, a
brilliantly in the
moleof salt contains 6.02 x 10~ NaCI
spring, and is
molecules. The atomic mass of sodiumis
knownto grow in
23.0 and atomicmassof chlorine is 35.4,
abundance where
therefore 1 mole of NaCIwouldhave a
the groundis
massof 58.4 grams. If one dissolves one
mineralized with
moleof NaClin one liter of water, the
copper.This is
result is a 1 molarsolution. It is
dramatically
important to realize that the massmust be
illustrated near the San Manuelmine
measuredin grams, not kilograms,
located in an area north of Tucson,
micrograms,slugs, or any other unit.
Arizona, where copper-mineralized
By Avogadro’stime, the concept that
ground supports a profuse crop of
matter is madeup of molecules and that
California poppies; however,the stand of
moelcules are, in turn, madeup of atoms
poppies abruptly terminates at a major
was generally accepted. But the number
fault line wherethe mineralized groundis
of atoms in a molecule wasn’t known.
adjacent to non-mineralized ground.
Basedon the workof earlier researchers,
Prospectors can use the California poppy
Avogadropostulated that all gases under
not only as a copperindicator, but also to
similar temperature and pressure contain
provide clues about the presenceof gold,
the same numberof molecules. Avogadro
silver, and other metals often associated
further postulated that a molecular
with copper.
weight of any element or compoundwill
Lapidary
Journal,
November
1992,
Facets,
p.
contain the same numberof atoms o~.
10.
molecules.Otherscientists werelater able
to experimentally determine this number
(Faraday using electrolysis and Perin
using diffusion) which becameknownas
Avogadro’s number: The number has
great significance becauseit allowedthe
study of individual moleculesfor the first
time.
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To decide
whether
an Avogadro’s
number
oforanges
isequivalent
in
volume
tothatoftheEarth,
weneedto
knowtwothings:
thevolume
oftheEarth
andthevolume
ofa typical
orange.
Notice
thatI ambeing
careful
nottosay
thatwearetrying
to decide
howmany
oranges
Onecould
fitinside
oftheEarth,
or ifan Avogadro’s
number
oforanges
would
forma pileasbigastheEarth.
Why?Theprimary
reason
is thatif
someone
couldreally
pileupthatmany
oranges,
allbuta feworanges
nearthe
topofthepilewould
be squashed
bythe
weight
ofthepile.
Thisisa muchmore
difficult
problem
tosolve,
because
we
wouldneedto knowhowthevolumeof
anorange
changes
asitissubjected
to
higher
andhigher
pressures.
Thisisthe
samereasonwhywe willnotworryhow
theoranges
arepacked.
Ifwewereto
makea small
pileoforanges,
itwould
be
easytoseethatthere
isempty
space
between
theoranges.
Depending
on how
closely
theoranges
arepacked,
the
empty space willbe somewherebetween
26%and48%.If we were to pile up an
Avogadro’s numberof oranges, however,
the weight of the pile wouldsquash the
oranges and eliminate any emptyspace
except near the very top of the pile.
To follow this e/xampleat homeor in a
classroom, you will need a working
knowledgeof exponents and the use of
scientific notation to represent verylarge
and very small numbers.The calculations
are simple enoughthat you can probably
carry themout using just a pencil and
paper.
The Earth’s polar diameter (DD =
12,714kin) is slightly smallertha/t its
equatorial diameter (Do = 12,756 km),
its shapeis that of a flattened sphere
(Fig.
1).

i
Figure.1-Cross-sectionai
viewof a flattened
spheroidwith equatorial diameterD and
polar diameterDe alongwitha sphere
havingan equivalentdiameter, D.
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There are formulae from which one can
calculate the volumeof flattened spheres,
but to makeour calculations easier we
will assumethat the Earth is a perfect
sphere with an equivalent diameter of D0
= 12,742 km(Press and 5iever, 1982).
will also assumethat the surface of the
Earth is perfectly smooth,even though
we knowthat the Earth is covered by
valleys, mountains,and othei"
topographicfeatures. Is this assumption
justified? Thetallest mountainon Earth,
Mt. Everest, is about 8840mtall, whichis
only about 0.07%of the earth’s diameter.
The errors introduced due to our neglect
of mountainswill also tend to be offset
by errors introducedby our neglect of .
large canyonsand ocean basins.
Therefore, assumingthat the Earth is a
perfectly smoothsphere will not have
muchof an effect on our answer. Now
that we knowthe Earth’s diameter, we
can calculate its volumeusing the
formula
V = (1/6) 3
wheren is a numericalconstant equal to
approximately3.14. The answeris 1.1 x
10~1 cubic meters.’Next, we need to
calculate the volumeof an orange. One
problem that immediately comes to mind
is that oranges comein manydifferent
sizes, so we will guess that an average
orange has a diameter of about 8 cra.
(Calculatingthe effects of different sized
orangesis one of the exercises below).
Using the same formula for the volumeof
a sphere, we calculate that the volumeof
a typical orangeis about 270 cubic
centimetersor 2.7 x 10"*cubic meters.
Althoughit is a little awkward
to deal
with quantities such as 104cubic meters,
we must be careful to makesure that the
volumeof the Earth and the volumeof,
the orange are expressed in the ~ame
units~ To find out howmanyof our .
hypothetical oranges are equal in volume
to the volumeof the earth, divide the
volumeof the earth by the volumeof an
u.
orangeto find an answerof 4.1 x 10
This is almost7 times the size of
Avogadro’snumber. Wecan explore this
problemfurther by asking what Size
sphere wouldbe required in order for an
Avogadro’snumberof them to equal the
volumeof the Earth. This problem is a ’
little moredifficult, but wecanstill solve
it without too muchtrouble. If we need
Avogadro’snumberof spheres to equal

the earth’s volume,then the volumeof
each sphere must be the ~;olumeof the
, Earth divided by Avogadro’snumber, or
1.1 x I021 cubic meters
6.02 x 10~ oranges
= 1.8 x 10.3 cubic meters per orange
Takethe value of 1.8 x I(Y3 cubic meters
per sphere and use it for V in the volume
equation, and then solve for D. Theresult

AVOGADKO
IN SEARCH
OF HIS NUMBER.
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is a diameter of about 15 cm, which seems
closer tothe diameter Of a cantaloupe
than that of an orange.
Doscientists and engineers spend
much time worrying d~out how many
orangesthey can fit into the Earth? Not
really. Theydo, however,spend time
trying to estimate howsteep a slope can
be madebefore a landslide will occur,
howmuchweight a bridge can safely
carry, howpowerful an engine must be to
keep an airplane in flight, and manyother
practical problems.Eachof these involves
manycalculations and assumptions
similar to those that we wereforced to
makein order to reduce a seemingly
complicatedprobleminto one that can be.
solved.
Reference
Press, Frankand Siever, Raymond,
1982,Earth
(3d ed): SanFrancisco,W.H.Freemanand
Company,
613 p.
Exercises
I. Whatis the difference betweenweight
and mass? Explain whyan astronaut will
haveidentical m~/ssbut different weights
on the Earth and on the Moon.
2. What would Avogadro’s number be if
we were to use kilograms rather than
grams as units of mass?
3. Usinga periodic table of the elements,
determine the massof I moleof each of
the following compounds:
H,O(water), CH~(methane, a major
constituent of natural gas), C H O..
(sucrose, or common
table su~ar~i l~eS,
(pyrite, or fool’s gold).
4. Makea list of all the assumptionsused
to calculate howmanyoranges would be
equal in volumeto the Earth.
S. Find ten or twelve different sized
oranges and calculate the diameter of
each orange using the formula D = C/n,
whereD is the diameter of each orange, C
is the circumference,and n = 3.14. Wh.at
are the smallest, largest, and average
values of orange diameters in your
experiment?. Howmanyof the smallest
oranges wouldbe equal in volumeto the
volumeof the Earth? Howmanyof the
largest oranges? Wouldyou say that the
calculated numberof orangesis sensitive
to the size of the oranges(that is, does
your answer change muchif the size of
the orange changes)?
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Natural resources of various types are abundant in NewMexico.Howfamiliar are you with someof the moreimportant
mineral resources in our state? Use the attached wordlist to help improveyour resources vocabulary.
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NewMexicoResourcesCrossword
Puzzle
byWilliam
X. Chavez,
~r.
Aseocjate
Professor
of Geological
Engineering
NewMexicoTech
ACROSS
| Thephysical,biological, andchemical
world that surroundsus.
4 Waterthat movesalong the surfaceand
doesnot seepinto the groundduring
precipitation or snowmelt.
7 Theprocessinvolvingrestorationof the
land surfaceto a productivestate
following surfacemining; required by
the SurfaceMineand Reclamation
Act
of 1977.
9 Definedas the "ability to do work;"
Materialssuchas petroleum,coal, and
uranium, abundantin NewMexico,
are potentialsources.
] ] The physical and chemical
decompositionof rocks and soil
due to agents such as wind, rain,
and snow.
] 2 The end product of the physical and
chemical breakdownof rock;
resulting in horizonsof organic
material as well as rock components.
] 6 A rock madeup of potassiumsalts;
used for fertilizer as a sourceof
potassium. Minedin the Carlsbad area
from undergroundmines, in rocks
approximately230 million years oldl
17 A termfor the study of ancient life.
18 A commonterm for petroleum.
20 Transportation of weathered
materials; results in removalof rock
and soils fromthe site of original
deposition. Especially important with
respect to loss of productivesoils
in the eastern part of NewMexico.
21 Amineral, rock, or soil material that
maybe minedfor profit, using existing
technologies and under current
economicconditions.
22 Naturally occurring, inorganic
crystalline substanceshavinga definite
chemical compositionor range of
compositions and physical
characteristics.

23 A type of mine in which narrow,
elongate areas are excavatedin
order to minea material (usually coali.
Reclamation of minedland can be
undertakenrelatively soon after
mining. Used in northwest New
Mexicoto extract coal.
25 Used to make concrete; composedof
complexalumino-silicates and is made
from such diverse componentsas
limestone, shale, and coal ash.
26 Aninert gas, this substanceis
extracted from wells in northeast
NewMexico.
28 Generally a gaseous phase recovered
from petroleumextraction, this gas
mayprovide part of the pressure
to recover liquid hydrocarbonsfrom
oil wells.
29 Extraction of water or mineral
commoditiesfrom the Earth.
31 A glassy volcanic rock containing
2-5% water. Minedin important
quantities in the Tres Piedras and
Socorro areas of NewMexico.
Usedin filters, insulation, and
lightweight materials.
32 An important reason why mineral
resourcesare required by society; to
maintain our
of li~;ing.
DOWN
2 A naturally occurring material or land
that maybe utilized for the benefit of
society. Examples:timber, ore,
and National Parks.
3 A rock formedfrom organic material,
generally derived from woodyplants;
m~iycontain inorganic matter, (clay,
silt, and sulfur compounds).Mined
as an energysource, especially in
northern NewMexico.
5 Formerlyminedin the Grants--Gallup-Crownpointareas, this metallic
commoditywas once an important
economicresource for NewMexico.
This metal provides for about 20%
of the energyrequirementsof the U.S.
6 The deposition of sedimentin a delta-
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shapedaccumulationat the base of a
mountainby water, usually during
flood-typerunoff, results in the
formation of an alluvial m.
8 Rockmadeup of calcium carbonate,
with lesser quantities of other
carbonates, clays, and perhaps
fossil materials; importantin the
manufacture of cement.
10 Termfor the study of the Earth.
] ] Anacronymfor the proposed storage
site for low-level radioactive wastes
near Carlsbad, NewMexico.
] 3 A gaseous substance extracted from
wells in northeastern NewMexico.
Important componentof soda pop7
] 4 Anextremely important resource
usedby all peoplein all societies;
nonetheless, is being minedfrom
someareas without significant
recycling by people.
15 The red metal; minedin very
significant amountsin NewMexico,
especiallyin the Silver City area.
] 9 Evidenceof formerlife, usually
limited to pre-historic life.
22 The main componentof natural gas;
derived from petroleum wells or
from degassing coal beds; important
resource in NWand SE NewMexico.
24 Granite, limestone, perlite, and gneiss
are examplesof
27 Theresult of the shallow eruption of
magmainto water-bearing ground;
, responsible for the formationof
volcanic craters west of Las Cruces.
30 A calcium sulfate mineral minedin
NewMexico; used in wallboard and
as a soil conditioner. Important
mineral in the construction industry.
WORD LIST
coal. oil. paleontology, gypsum,maar.
rocks, helium.limestone, cement, soil.
¯ energy, geology, ore. reclamation.
minerals, methane¯ standard, potash.
weathering.mining.environment.
resource. WIPP.water, runoff, copper.
erosion¯ uranium,
fossil ¯ perlite ¯ fan ¯
carbondioxide, strip mine. natural gas
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The Stag CanyonFuel Company,a
Most of these mines produced coal from
subsidiary of Phelps Dodge,bought the
the Ratoncoal bed in the lowermost
VermejoFormation (Fig. 2). Recent
Dawsoncoal property and the railroad in
1905to provide coal and coke to their
surface and underground mining (1%6 to
present) has been centered in the Vermejo Arizona copper smelters. Several
Park area whereproduction is from the
improvements were made to the mine
property and to the townat this time. A
upper coal zone of the Retort Formation
(Fig’s. 1 &2), a youngerrock unit than the new tipple and power plant were
constructed and 446 underfiue coke
VermejoFormation.
Dawson,now a ghost town, was
ovens were built to supplementthe 124
existing beehive coke ovens(Fig. 3).
once the center of a major
coal-producing
1906, a 32-bedhospital was built, and
district in
plans were madefor a theater and
the Raton communitycenter, which were completed
field. The in 1907for $40,000.By1909, the
tOWTtwas
population of Dawsonwas 4000, with
established in 1900 1163of the adult population employedin
when DawsonFuel Companypurchased
the mines, washery, and coke ovens.
Phelps Dodgehad built one school in
a small coal mineand 23,000acres (93.1
Dawson,and another was built by the
million m2) of land from John Barkley
Dawson,a local rancher. Charles B. Eddy county. Theseschools w~rein session for
10 months during the year, an uncommon
owned DawsonFuel Companyand also
occurrence in NewMexicoat this time
was the President of the El Paso and
(U.S. MineInspectors Report, 1909).
Northeastern (EP&NE)Railroad. Once
the Dawsonland was acquired by Eddy,
1914, a newthree-story brick mercantile
was built by Phelps Dodgethat had the
the EP&NE
railroad was extended from
facilities of a grocery, hardware,
Carrizozo to Santa Rosawith trackage
furniture, clothing and drug store in one
rights over the RockIsland Line to
Tucumcari. A spur, called the Dawson
location (PhelpsDodgeToday,1984;Fig. 4).
In 1906 Stag Canyonbegan
Railway, was then built fTomTucumcari
northwest to Dawson,connecting the
introducing safety improvementsin the
Dawsoncoal mines with themain rail
minesuch as electric-shot firing to
lines to El Pasoand to the East (Myrick,
decrease the cher/ce of coal-dust
1970).
COLORADO
¯

0

Dawson
Ia Town Dependent on Coal

Gretchen K. Hoffman
Coal Geologist, NMBM&MR
TheRetort coal field, in northeastern
NewMexico,is the secondlargest coal
area in the state, with coal seamsin the
Vermejoand Raton Formations (Figs. 1
2). Thesecoal seamsare low in sulfur
(0.5-1.0 %) and have high heat values
(10,000 to 14,000 Btudlb), whichhas made
them economicfor more than one
hundred years. Coal was.discovered in
this area as early as the 1820%
and the
first phaseof coal minit~gbeganin the
late 1880’s and continued until 1966. The
majority of these early underground
mines were located on the eastern edge of
the Ratonfield where mineentries were
easily driven into the coal seamsexposed
in the sides of numerouscanyons
(Hoffman, 1990). Dawson,Koehler, Van
Houten, Gardiner, and Blossburg were
someof the larger coal-miningdistricts in
the early part of this century(Fig. 1).
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Figurel--EatonMesa
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1990,with permission
fromNew
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Geological
Society.
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explosives in blast holes and connecting
blasting wires became specialized and
was no longer done by the miners. First
aid training became a requirement for .
certain employees in each of the Dawson
mines.
In 1920another coal dust explosion
killed thirteen men. The third tragedy in
the Dawson mines occurred in 1923 when
an electric arc from a power line, caused
by the derailment of coal cars, ignited coal
dust, killing 120 men. After this explosion
Phelps Dodge installed battery operated
locomotives and sprayed a mixture of
crushed limestone and water called
"adobe" onto the walls of the mine entries
and return air courses within the mine to
further decrease the coal dust in these
areas.
From 1899-1950, a maximumof eight
mines in the Dawson area produced 33
million tons of coal, approximately half of
the total production from the Raton field
during this time. In the early 1900’s coal
and coke were supplied to the copper
smelters in Arizona, steel mills in
Colorado and Pennsylvania, and
railroads in the area (Hoffman, 1990).
The depressed colSper industry in 1915

and the eventual conversion to oil at the
smelters forced the closure of the coke
ovens by 1926. From 1926, most of the
coal production at Dawson went to
supply the railroads. Production
continued to decrease through, the
depression, and by 1933 the No. 6 mine
was the only mine in operation. This
mine continued to produce coal until
April 28, 1950. The closure was due to
high labor costs, a depressed coal market,
the conversion to diesel fuel by the
railroads, and the great distance from the
active mine face to the tipple (4 ml; 6.45
km). The longevity of the Dawson coal
mines is attributed to the increased
mechanization by the company during
better economic periods. Whenthe mine
closed all the equipment and structures
(400 homes, stores, opera house, hospital,
and schools) were sold, moved, or
dismantled to lower taxes on the land
(Phelps DodgeToday, 1984). Todayall that
remains of the town of Dawsonis a few
time-worn coke ovens, the power plant
stack, one or two houses, and the
graveyard." The Dawsonproperty is’ still
owned by Phelps Dodge Corporation and
is leased for cattle grazing (Fig. 5).

Figure 2-Generalstratigraphi¢ columnfor
Ratoncoal field (see glossary).Modifiedfrom
PillmoreandFlores (1987).Reprintedfrom
Hoffman,1990, with permissionfrom New
MexicoGeologicalSociety.
explosions¯ Stag Canyonmademany
changes in the Dawsonmines to improve
their safety, makingthem someof the
safest minesin the U.S. at the time. The
problemof coal-dust explosions wasa
constant source of concern in the Dawson
minesand contributed to three mine
disasters. The first accident occurredin
1913in the No. 2 mine whencoal dust
ignited after an unsupervisedshot by a
miner, which wasstrictly against
companyrules. Except for 29 men, an
entire shift (292men)lost their lives
this disaster. This wasthe fourth worst
mineaccident, in termsof lives lost, in
U.S. mining history andfirst in property
damage(Price and Scholer, 1983).
lower the coal dust, the coal in the rail
cars was sprayed with water; steam
boilers and moisture radiators were
installed tO increasethe temperaturein
the minesand increase the moisture in
the air, respectively. To eliminate
unsupervisedshots, the job of placing

Figure 3---View,looking east, of the powerhouse, townboiler plant, old coke ovens, and Catholic
church at Dawson.Photo courtesy of Phelps DodgeCorporation.
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Glossary
Active mine face--The rock surface in the
mine that is being excavated.
Beehive coke oven-Coke ovens shaped like
beehives.
Btu-(British thermal unit)--The quantity
heat requiredto raise the temperatureof 1
poundof water 1 degree Fahrenheitat, or
near, its point of max.density of 39.1 °F.
Coal-see crossword puzzle description for
"no. 3 down"(this issue).

Figure 4--Viewof the lower end of town, looking west, showingthe Phelps DodgeMercantile,
warehouse,and hotel. DawsonRanchHeadquartersis in center background;No. 7 campis in
right background.Photo, dated November
11, 1920, by courtesy of Mr. RoyM. Bauer.

Coke-Coalis heated in the absenceof air or
with a large deficiency of air and the lighter
constituents are volatilized and the heavier
hydrocarbonscrack, which liberates the
hydrogen, leaving a residue of amorphous
carbon. This carbonaceousresidue that
contains someash and someof the sulfur of
the original coal is called coke.Notall coal is
suitable for makingcoke--it must have a high
carboncontent. Coke is used in the
productionof pig iron, the first step in
production of iron and steel. Coke and
limestone are used in a reduction process to
removethe oxygenfrom the ore, leaving a
mixture of iron and carbon and small
amountsof other elements. Cokeis the
reducingelement and the source of heat in
this process (Steam, 1975).
Economiccoal-Coal that can be sold for a
profit to produceenergy or producecoke for
metallurgical purposes.
Electric-shot firing-igniting the explosives
(shots) within the mineto loosen the coal
electric meanswhenall the menare out of the
mineinstead of lighting the fuses by hand.
Oneperson is in chargeof firing shots and
takes manyprecautions to ensure no one is in
the mineat the time a shot is fired.

Figure 5--Cokeovens, in disrepair, are someof the only remainsof the once-’booming
coal
producingand coking operations at Dawson.TheState MiningInspector in 1909, J. E. Sheridan,
described the coke ovens at Dawson(Sheridan, 1909)"There are 570 coke-ovensin operation: 124
beehiveovens, 13 ft. in diameter, and 446 English under-flue ovens, 11 ft. in diameter. Eachoven
’is chargedwith 6 tons of slack, bums48 hot~rs, and produces52 per cent. in weightof coke.
"Theunder-flue ovensare an innovationalong economicaliines,...These ovensare in batteries of
from 54 to 58 ovens each, and arranged in a double row,...The flaming gases from the coke-oven,
passing downward
into horizontal flues beneaththe oven, serve to coke the slack from the
bottomas it is being cokedon top, passing thence through an openingin the rear to a main
horizontal flue betweenthe two strings of ovensto the boiler-houses, wherethe heat is used for
steam-purposes." Photo by G. Hoffman.
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K-T boundary-The K-T boundary separates
rock of the Cretaceousand Tertiary ages. The
Paleoceneis the earliest epochof the Tertiary
period. In the Raton Basin, the K-T boundary
has beenplaced at or near the top of the lower
coal zone in the Raton Formation(Pillmore
and Flores, 1987).
Low-sulfur coal-Coal containing less than
1%sulfur.
Paleocene-Theage of rock units deposited in
the lower Tertiary. The Raton Formation
(minus the lower coal zone) and Poison
CanyonFormationwere deposited 66.4 to
57.8million years ago (Colpitts, et al., 1990).
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Return air courses--Part of the mine’s
ventilation system that exhausts the used air
from the mine out to the surface.
Tipple--Structure wherecars loaded with coal
are emptied, generally by being tipped over.
Stratigraphtc (or geologlc) column-A
chronological arrangementof rock units in a
columnarform with the oldest at the bottom
and youngestat the top (Fig. 2); this is
composite diagramshowingthe rock units in
the order in which they were deposited in an
area over’time.
Underflue coke oben--Coke ovens that cause
the volatilized gases from the burningof the
coal to pass beneaththe ovento coke the coal
fromthe bottomas well as the top (see Fig. 5).
UpperCretaceous-In the Raton Basin, the
upper Cretaeousis represented by rock units
deposited from 97.5 to 66.4 million years ago
(Colpitts,et al., .1990).
Washery-(or washing plant) where coal
brought fromthe tipple by conveyorbelts to be
sized by a series of screens, crus~dif needed,
and run through a series o/jigs to separate
out any non-coal material (rock). Becausethe

coal is lighter than shale or sandstone,which
mayhave been partings in the coal seam, the
coal stays on top of the jigs, that contain
water, and the heavier material sinks. The
final productis a ’cleaner’ coal sometimes
called ’slack’ (Sheridan, 1909).
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Upcomlng Geologlcal
and Sclentlflc Events

NMBM&MR
publlcatlons
profile
....
Bulletin 141--Quality assessment of
strippable coals in northwestern New
Mexico: Fruitland, Menefee,and
Crevasse CanyonFormation coals in San
Juan Basin, and MorenoHill Formation
coals in Salt Lakefield, by G. K.
Hoffman,F. W.Campbell, and E. C.
Beaumont,1993, 84 pp; price $12.00 plus
$2.50 shipping.
Duringthree years of drilling and
samplingin the San Juan Basin, 524 coal
core samples were collected from 149
drilling sites on approximately2 mi
centers in the Fruitland, Men,fee,
Crevasse Canyon, and MorenoHills
formations.Significant aspects of
chemistry,quality, coal rank, thickness
trends, stratigraphic-depositional
features, and petrographic composition
are presentedin this report. To order
Bulletin 141, send your request along
with $14.50 (includes shipping)
Publications, NewMexicoBureau of
Minesand Mineral Resources, Socorro,
NM87801. Please mention Late Geology
when ordering.
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April 24-26, 1994
NewMexicoConferenceon the Environment
will be held at the Albuquerque
ConventionCenter. For information,
contact the Conference Coordinator, New
Mexico Environment Department, 1190
St. Francis Drive, P.O. Box26110,Santa
Fe, NM87502;or call (505) 827-2850.,

next year...
September28--October 1, 1994
The45thAnnualFall Field Conference
"of the
NewMexicoGeologicalSociety will tour the
scenic MogollonSlope (northern Catron
County) in west-central NewMexico.For
information contact Richard Chamberlin
(505) 835-5310 (NMBM&MR,
Socorro),
Jim Ratte’ (303) 236-5618(USGS,ret.,
Denver).

Teachers Resources:
Resource OirectorymArcheology and
the Public contains sources for archeology
teaching kits, teacher workshops/school
outreach programs,classroomactivities,
video and slide programs, newsletters,
travelling exhibits, and kids publications.
For a copyof this directory, contact
Lonnie Vicklund, Education Committee,
NewMexicoArchaeological Council, P.O.
Box 1023, Albuquerque, NM87103.

whatIs...
helictite? A curved, twiglike cave
deposit, usually of calcite, that growsat
its free end by deposition from water
emergingthere from a nearly
microscopiccentral canal.
moonmilk?Soft, white plastic
calcareous deposit that occurs on the
walls of limestone caves. Moonmilk
mayconsist of aragonite and other
carbonate minerals.
bacon-rind drapery? A thin’sheet of
travertine that is translucent, and is
formed when drops of water flow down
an inclined cave ceiling, leaving b’ehind
a waveytrail of calcite.
ReferenceBates,R.L., andJackson,
J. A.(editors),
1980,Glossaryof geology:American
GeologicalInstitute, Alexandria,VA,2nd
edition, 749pp.
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Earthlinks
for Educators
Sourcesfor Earth Sclence
Information
Teacherscan receive free material/;
including curricula, student handouts,
and reference materials for school
resource mediacenters by contacting:
U.S. Bureauof Mines
GuyJohnson, Staff Engineer
Building 20
Denver Federal Center

Denver,CO80225-0086
(303) 236-0747
For answers to questions on economic
mineral deposits and the extractive
mineral industry, contact:
MineRegistration &Geol. Serv. Bur.
Bill Hatchell
Mining and Minerals Division
2040 South Pacheco
Santa Fe, NM87505
(505) 827-5970
A free teacher’s packet includinga poster,
lessonplans, activities, and a list of
mineral resource information can be
obtainedby calling or writing:
Mineral Information Institute
Jaclde Evanger. Vice President
47517th Street; Suite 510
Denver, CO80202
(303) 297-3226
For information about state
environmental programs in NewMexico,
contact:
John Geddie, Administrative Asst.
Public Information
NewMexico Environment Dept.
P.O. Box 26110
Santa Fe, NM87502
(505) 827.-2850
The Environmental Protection Agency
provides a free informationhotline for
radon. Call:
1-(800) SOS-RADON.
Informationon earth science projects,
programs, reports, products and their
sources isavailable from:
Earth Science Information Center
(ESIC). Call 1-(800)--USA-MAPS.

k.

on the air...
Earth and Sky is a three-year-funded National Science Foundationproject begunin 1991
to present to radio listeners explanationsabout the universe. Theseries explores
established ideas as well as newdiscoveries in Earth science, astronomy,and
environmentalscience. Earth and Sky features sky events to watchfor, provides insight
into the processes of science, and answerslistener questions. DeborahByrdis the
creator and writer of Earth and Sky; she co-hosts and co-producesthe popular radio
series with Joel Block.The radio showcan be carried for free by radio stations.
Informationabout howto get Earth and Sky on the air in your area will be provided by
Margoat Byrd and Block Communications,P.O. Box 2203, Austin, TX78768, phone
(512) 477--4441.Tosubmit a listener question, write or call (512) 480-8773and have
question ready to read (your call will be recorded).
Earth&Sky is currently carried on the followingNewMexicoradio stations:
City
Station
Frequency
Air Times
Alamogordo
Alamogordo
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Clovis
Dulce
Farmington
Gallup
Las Cruces
Santa Fe
Santa Rosa
Taos

KPSA
KPSA
KAI~W
KKJY
KMBA
KTQM
KCIE
KSJE
KGLP
KASK
KIOT
KSSR
KTAO

1230 AM
92.7 FM
89.1 FM
100.3 FM
1050 AM
99.9 FM
90.5 FM
90.9 FM
91.7 FM
103.1 FM
102.3 FM
1340 AM
101.5 FM

Air times vary
Air times vary
M-F4:10
M-F7:40 am
M-F3:40 pm
M-F6:00 am, 6:00 pm
M-F9:00 am, 4:00 pm, 7:30 pm
M-F9:05 am
M-F8:00 am.
M-F6:15 am, 12:15 pro, 4:15 pm
M-F8:25 pm
M-F8:00 am, 1:00 pm
M-F2:00 pro, 8/00 pm
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At what school do you teach?
Grade level?
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Note:
ifyourmailing
label
lists
youasa Teacher
(inNewMexico),
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automatic,
andyouneednotreturn
thisform.
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LITE
we’vegot rockson our mlnd$...
We’realways thinking about waysto keep our readers excited about rocks. Rockshold
hidden stories about the Earth from a long time ago. Rockscan heat our homes;we
build our dwellings from rocks. Most of the items we use every day comefrom rocks. If
we don’t growit...we get it h~mrocks. Watchfor upcomingissues of Life Geologyto
learn more about rocks: howthe rocks in Tibet help us understand rocks in New
Mexico;whyrocks tremble and shake; what minerals.are present in rocks; and whywe
needrocks. Until next issue, set your watchby geologic time, and take a rock to lunch.
Lite GeologyStaff
¯
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"

¯ ,. :1

~x’~..:

P.S. In’ case you don’t knowwhere
we are in geologictime, we’ll tell
youin a future issue.
Acknowledgments--Many

thanks

to

the NMBM&MR
staff memberswho
havesupportedthis project through
their ideas,articles, resources,
andtime.
Thanksto SueAbbottfor her help withthe
NewMexicoResourcesCrosswordPuzzle.
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